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Twenty-Six Thousand 
S-Dolls M 

_____ stmas.
By a Staff Reporter. _

OTTAWA, Jan. 26.—The SeptettibwMp

OPERATION AS ASSET ft,,.!»’ „E£5M, SgfS Sm
_____ hi September, 1814.
------------- About $16,000 worth of the Importa

William Fahey Give. Evi- SmSTS.*’"* w* ' 
deace on Bookkeeping ' w£ 5^ **“ to

Employed.
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COUNTY COUNCIL 
ELECTS WAD

| i
WiOPPOSE LOCA 

DEFOREST
a.;- >

Portion of Union Life Case 
Disposed of by De-

Could Not Handle Extra Work FRENCH
Tne ontieh troops repulsed last night 

a new attack on Glvencny-Lee-B»ee»e,
!

in Opinion of the 
Commission.

hand,■ » > th ,Ior the day de cision.occ y m,0^rhe «ehthmhMbà^v.^ on 

uîrmàne have left behind

il,982 Jonathan Nigh' of
Township Chosen by * 

Acclamation.

t High Park Residents Fear It 
Will Be Detriment to 

District.

the only road 
Basses, and theON CHARGE OF BIGAMY 1 ^Leet^evehmp, after a violent attack,

ana®w arass a:
tween Hurtublee and tne Foulon wood, 
west of Craonne. After these trenches 
were aubiected to an atuck by air homos 
we .delivered a counter-attack, and ac
cording to latest advices one.section of 
the ground lost at the Foulon wood was 
regained.

“in the Argonne our u-eepe hev# ear- 
rled out two atucka near St. Hubert 
and Fontaine Madame, and they were 
successful in regaining a foothold In the 
trenene» recently lost end In destroying 
several German saps. A counter-attack 
by tne enemy was repulsed.

<<Th« night of Jan. a6-£b was cairn in 
Alsace and In the Vosges. Nothing of 
importance has occurred on the rest of
tn**On°tfM Veer front Belgian troops 
made progress In the vicinity of Psrvyse.

“At daybreak yesterday the Germans, 
one battalion strong, delft bred an attack 
against our trenenes to tne east of Y pres. 
This movement was arrested eharpiy. 
Three hundred dead, Including tne com
mandant of the company at tne head of 
the German advance, were left on the 
held of battle. Title attack wee to have 
been supported by certain companies 
from the German second line, but these 
men, under the very exact fire of our 
artillery, found It impossible to come out 
front behind their shelters. ’

“Net far from La Bassos, at Givenchy 
‘and Guimshy, the enemy delivered five 
attacks against the British line. After 
having made some Might progress the 
Germane were repulsed and left en the 
held numerous deed and SO prisoners, in. 
eluding two officers. This attack, wee 
accompanied by endeavors at diversion 
at several paints on our front. Between 
the road, from Beth une to La Baeiis and 
Alx Neutette a detachment of the enemy 
which endeavored to come-out from Ka 
trenenes was at once stopped by the lire 
of etir Infantry and or our artillery. ,On 
the rest of tne front between the Lye 
add the Oise yesterday saw artillery

“To the west of Craonne the enemy 
delivered two successive attack»,1 each of 
great violence. The finst was repulsed, 
bet the second penetrated our trenches. 
By an energetic counter-attack, how
ever, our troops succeeded In regaining 
almost all of the ground lost by them. 
At this point the fighting Is atm going 
on around that part of the trench which 
IS occupied toy the Germane.

“in champagne the arthlwy of the en
emy yesterday showed leas activity than 
on preceding days, while our batteries 
delivered an effective lire against the 
German positions,

“In the Argonne, in the vicinity Of St. 
Hubert, we checked with cur artHlery 
fire an attempt on the part ef the Ger
mans to deliver an attack.

“In Alsace the enemy was active In 
the employ of hie mine throwers against 
our posit lone at Hartmann-WeUeritopf; 
at this point yesterday saw no fresh 
fighting. The QerfnanS yesterday bom
barded Thann, Lantoach and Sennhelm.”

:

■Clarence E. Fowler, Guard at 
Pumping Station, Placed 

Under Arrest.

i

INAUGURAL! BIG JOINT MEETINGI*11 !

H COMMANDER REFUSED
TO LEAVE SUBMARINE Rearrangement of School! 

specters' Work Main Topi 
Today. jjfi|

Claim City Should Provide 
Site of Two Acres 6 

Elsewhere.

At the resumed session of the Union 
Life case, in wMch Harry Symooa 
and Dr. F. O. Hughes are accused of 
conspiring to defraud the defend
ants were pronounced •’not guilty” 
by the Jury on support of Mr. Justice 
Clute, on the third count, which held 
Dr. Hughes and Symons as conspira
tors In a plan to defraud, regarding 
the Canada Provident Investment 
Corporation, Ltd.

At the opening of the morning eee- 
slon O. T- Clarkson was «till to be 
further examined. Mr. Ctarkeon said 
that B- A. Rusher, F4-A-, assistant 
actuary of the Prudential Life InsUr- 

C(b, had estimated that the good 
win of the company would toe worth 
$1,866,464 in l»u8, tout toe company 
toad placed the value at $992,861.41, as 
they ihad based theli* calculations on 
the basis set toy C. J- Harvey, an ac
tuary of New York, and Mr. Rusher.

T. Herbert Lennox then, after as
certaining what the general expenses 
were for 1909 ,and finding that Mr. 
Clarkson did not take this amount 
part of the good-will, pressed the 
point that the amount spent in de
veloping the business should be at
tached to the good-wtll items.

Mismanagement and Expansion.
Thp final summand substance of Mr 

Clarkson’s evidence was that the fail
ure or the comparu- was due to mis- 
management, tout Mr. Lennox

I
Toronto police commissioners yes

terday declined to act on the council’s 
suggestion that the police take a 

ius of the unemployed in Toronto.
' The chief declared it was Impossible 

It Would take the whole atten
tion of the men for . a considerable 
time.

The annual estimates this year 
amount to $856.400, a slight increase 
over last year, caused by 40 men being 
on i active service and drawing pay. 
The only additional expense this year 
Is $1600. the cost of a Chassis for a 
motor patrol.

Chief Grasett stated that very scan 
the men would again receive their (Jay 
off every week.

Inspector Charlton’s resignation was 
accepted, but dt to to date from April 
1 next. In the meantime he draws full

it Copyrighted Cable to , 
Toronto World.

PARIS, Jan. 26.—Details of the loss 
of the French submarine Saphir show 
that she penetrated the Dardanelles 
on Jan. 17, as. far as ifrarzo. Dlvfng 
to pass under Turkish mines, she 
struck the bottom of the channel and 
was badly damaged. Her commander 
skilfully Drought her to the surface, 
saving the crew, but refused to leave 
the boat himself and went down with 
the submarine, which sank quickly.

Spécial Direct 
• The ; I1

I
II Jonathan Nigh, reeve of V«rirl)i 

Township, was elected ward*$ ;g| 
County by acclamation at the. Image, 
meeting of the county council YtojSj 
Five other members were nomimteg j 
the position, but all withdrew 
of the reeve of Markhark, after enti 
talnfng the council with various brat 
of eulogistic oratory. In fact, the abbet 
of ths customary flowers at the inaagi 
meeting was amply atoned for by .1 
bouquets that wera handed round befi 
Mr. Nlgh’e election was conceded. 

Nominations were as follows: 
Jonathan Nigh, by Wiiimm Keith a 

M. Gara house. ,
C. L. Whjiace, by J. T. Watson and 1 

W. A. Songster.
J. Q. Cornell, by Chas. Sllverthora d 

P. W. Pearson. • -iJMB
W. J. Knowles, by H. D. RamsdegH 

T. J. StAUlding.
Thoe. tirufith,

H. Pugsley. .. ™
Acknowledging the honor, Mr. Nlgkg 

that hfe was particularly gratified Ü 
the fact that he had been chosen by , 
dlamatlon, He hoped that the com 
would make a liberal donation-.to •’ 
Belgian Relief and Red erode Funds. : 
own municipality had raised $5000 for 
Belgian Fund and was now busy rale 
money for the Red Cross. “Some of ■ 
Own Canadians are at the front no 
he said, “and they must be looked af; 
We can’t all go to tne war, but we < 
do our share by helping to look -ei 
those who «fe fighting.”

A letter was received from the dep 
minister of education,-stating that ' 
chief inspector of public and sepal 
schools la York County desired to a 
the council regarding .the need for 
arrangement of the school 1 Inspect 
work.
. County Clerk R. W. Phillips said 
he had made an appointment tot 
council at 11.30 this morning, when t 
Inspectors will be present.-* 

Applications for grants were recall 
from the Ontario Good Roads Aseoel 
^ibn and the Municipal Association w 
the 12th York Rangers acknowledged l 
grant of $1000 made to the regiment at 
former meeting. . , . •

Notification was received from the a 
torney-general that Judge Coats worth a 
Police Magistrate Brunton had been g 
pointed to the county police comm I 
Aon and that Geo. Syme, Jr., had he 
appointed police magistrate, With 
salary of $600'pec annum and expen* 
his «alary Ur ba,paid.bx, the county»^ 

Messrs. Grimth, Keith, TEn^vtl

BSt*îBSÉFS&v‘
recommendation council Is as I

Bjlaws—firfffttli, -'Keltit, Know 
Padget, Pugsley, SUverthorn Wàltodl 

EaueJlsation—Cornell, Coxhead, Cro
bertYV Gardjiouse, Ironside, Ke! 
Knowles, McNdli-? Mcltoe, Miller, Psdl 
Ramsden, SUverthom, Spaulding, Walla 
Whitmore, Willoughby. ,

Finance—Barker, Cornell, J 
Greenwood, Ironside, McNair,
^dtlo^x^ead. Fierai: 
house, Greenwood, ■ Griffith,.
Pearson, Ramsden. Sangster.

Printing)—Cronsbeiry, Dandrtdge, 
ham, Little. Moorehead, Ormerod, 
son, Spaulding, W'hltmore.
" Jonathan Nigh, the new warden, 
one of the most poputixmen lnthe 
ell and is serving hie fifth year M, 
tof Markham Township. He is a r 
and a native of Markham.

FAIR SOCIETY’S oVfICERS.

OOBOURO, Jan. 26—Ait 41* 
meeting of the Colfoome and 
mand Agricultural Society J
ing officers weire elected: Preawem 

flnetzenger; vlce-pregldBRA 
F. Pandy and Fêter Hal«4_ awegor* 
James Foster, John Usher, J-.Semy1 
W.1 F. Howard,* H. Gale, W. J- mP**. 
son, Dr. J. B- Alyea, S. J. Wgg 
Thomas, W. H. Colton,
John McCracken, B. M- HlnroSgSM
B. D. Car* . __. . ,

R- Snetsenger was 
sentatlva to the Central Fairs AW 
daition. v '*

Timely discussion marked last night’s .. 
joint meeting of the Northwest. Ward 
Seven and High Park Ratepayers’ As
sociations In Howard Park school, when 
the pros and cons of the establishment 
of a forest school In High Park were 
thoroly discussed. Trustees Hodgsoe and 
»’au-baim were present .o present the 
board of education side of the question, 
and were backed up by Aid. Thoe. Roden. 
Trustee Dr. Hunter, Aid. Weir and Gib
bons, and the entire meeting with one 
exception, were against the project, in
cluding three Jfidies who attended.

"We have one of the finest parks dn 
he continent and .we do not want to 

use one inch of it for schol purposes," 
sard Aid. W. H. Weir of Ward Seven. 
-Aid. Sam McBride has said he is go

ing to fight It to a finish and Wtti work 
the sympathy racket. I am just as much 
»n sympauiy witn the weak and sick 
children, but to take a space out Of the 
most beautifully-wooded part of High 
Park is In my opinion an unnecessary 
s.ep.” He declared that the present 
temporary structure In the park was a 
more far-reaching affair than the coun
cil of last year had anticipated. T ■

Trustée Objected.
This was taken exception ' to by Trus

tee Hodgson. “There le not a trustee 
on the board of education who wants to 
force a forest school in High Pftrx If it 
is against the wishes of thé ratepayers." 

"How much land Is required?”
“About two acres, 1 suppose," replied 

the trus.ee. »
“Is the statement In the Telegram 

that It would save $200,006 true?” asked 
the president,

“Oh, don't take that seriously,” laugh
ed Mr. Hodgson. *1 don’t know where 
they got their Information.”
• President D’Arcy Hinds of the Ward 
Seven Ratepayers' Association drew at
tention to the scarcity of park property 
m Toronto. “We should add to, rather 
than detract from our present park area.
X disagree with the article in an even
ing paper as to the saving of money; if 
it saves It for the public school support
ers It places additional taxation on sup
porters of separate schools. H I thought 
hat one more life would be saved by 

the construction and equipment in High 
Park of a forest school 1 would heartily 
endorse it,, but I don’t think It will." 

PubHe School Matter.
Trustee Hodgson did not want a sep

arate school supporter to discuss the 
question.

Responding to the call of the township Mne. Bolton of the local council of 
in A-rnjrftnin»- iWt- council, an enthusiastic meeting waa held women was surprised to find so few

at Kettteby on Jan. 23. 1915, and the King ladles present. “We are about to estab-
,ln_ ______ _ "*1* Township.Patriotic and Relief Fund was Ush a women’s ratepayers’ association in
r? , MVWrtty Of adwtional oapi- organized. Much hae already been con- each ward," said she. "We want your 
ta$, immediately sent Scott, Muokle tributed by local organizations, bo* at assistance in Inaugurating ode hi Ward 
and Symons to prevail Upon the Bng^ this meeting it was decided to raise at Six.”
tish shareholders to the Union Life toast $5000 toy the earliest date possible "High Park does nOt belong to Ward 
to Invest more roomy In order to save and_J°, contrlfeu^ÿ-.«BBGG: Canadian Six or Seven; you ehould thank God you
whet thev had slresidv on* h, Patriotic Fund, $1506 to th* Belgian Re- live near IV declared Bid. Thoe. Roden,
a very toc^v Fund, and $1000 to the Red Cross "U belongs to the tVhHs_marly..Moely FM64J- prospectus, Furjj, The township council was asked every Child In this school haalnclbient 
showed the oompoqy to be. in « very to levy a one mill rate, which will yield! tubercular trouble, not one haS tubercu- 
toeatthy condition. A committee of< «hour.-$1500, and voluntary subscriptions losis.” He showed the great good such 
Share holders was formed and they wlH make up the balance. The under- a school gave to delicate, weak chll- 
were -wise enough to handle any of the taking was warmly endorsed, speeches dren. 
money that was subscribed. In clos- ***■ 1?lee"'e’T^Tcl5S,1b , "But don’t you think that this city Is
tne his teatimonv Mr stonH wmmH and Tribble, and by Messes. J. M. W*l- large enough or good enough to givwTwo“p ton, Edward Marchant. J. A. Watson, acres of land to Such a-school In another
toy saytngthat he returned home to ^uke uibbons and others. The following place but a public park?" queried Prast- 
find the company in difficulties- officers were elected: President, W. 1. den. Chamberlain amid applause.

Next witness called was William Wells; vice-presidents, all clergymen re- "Have you ever visited the forest
Fahey, a Toronto accountant, who sldenf In the township; secretary, L. T. school?” asked a ratepayer from Ward
held Me ground remarkably well nnfl nb.n^^r, win deven’
toy a B A^D^er^'M?®!?14^-11 be mtd? "til tto? {mîSchtTand^ndaÿ

™ PuyernOL Mr. DuVsr- «choola on Feb. 15, and a whirlwind cam-
net was erodeavoring to prove that the palgn on the following day Is expected 
witness was placed In a very peculiar co raise at least $5000. 
position when toe was - auditing the 
company books, and after showing 
witness an abstract of receipt# and 
natalities, asked him If he though* 
that was a fair way To'show the tosses 
of any company. Mr. Fahey said it 
was not the general way. The prose
cuting attorney then alleged that this 
was misleading the shareholder^

Operation as Asset.
In ttoe course of hie testimony Mr.

Fahey Informed the court that it was 
the custom to apply the cost of oper
ating to the asset column, at least for 
a period of years, even for ten years, 
or a* least until the company could 
get itself well established, showing 
that flaoney paid out for expenses wok 
treated on the books as assets, tout 
Mr. DuVeroet pointed out that on 
this basis he could go into business 
add spend $1,000/100 every year fbr 
ten years, and at the end -of ten years 
be worth $10,000,000. In-producing a 
book In Which It showed that ttoe 
ledger assets were under receipts, Mr.
DuVeroet wanted to know what the 
object was, and made the inference 
that it was to hide th* losses from 
th* shareholders. /

'Before closing Mr. Fahey was asked 
If be could show anywhere on tlfe 
books Where the $720,000 National 
Agency money was treated es a tia- 
bfflty to the Union Life. Mr. DuVer- 
net seemed to be satisfied with ttoe 
silence, saying that if he ever found 
it he wished he would show it.

ha vs
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MISSIONS RESPONSIBLE
FOR INDIA’S LOYALTY

Annual Meeting 'of Gwalior So
ciety Held in Kew Beach 

Church.

Johnathan Nigh, reeve of ^*rkham 
Township, who will pfeslde at county 
council meetings this year.____________

ancu

to BOLTON REJOICES 
IN HYDRO POWER

; pay. x
The total assets of the Police Benefit 

Fund are now $652,834. an increase of 
$69,000. -

J. K. MacDonald was re-elected prest
os dent of the "OwaMor," an Indian mission 

conducted by the Canadian Presbyterian 
Church, at the annual meeting held last 
night In Kew Beach Presbyterian Church,' 
Wlneva avenue. The reports of Presi
dent J. V. MacDonald and the Rev. Dr. 
Wlllsle, who Is in charge of the mission 

. in northeast India, ' were submitted nad 
showed the extensive Industrial, as well 
as spiritual work, that was being con
ducted. Treasurer A. Cuthbertson sub
mitted his report, which showed that con- 
lt.butions (o the amount of $9000 had been 
made, which did not Include many sums 
sent to Dr. WUkle direct 

Rev. Ptofessor Law of Knox College, in 
an Interesting speech, urged perseverance 
In foreign mission work.

Moderator’s Address.
Rev. A. L. Goggle of Parkdale Presby

terian Church, moderator of the assembly, 
emphasized the Importance of mission 
work In Indian and stated that the loyalty 
of the Indian subjects during the present 
crisis was In some measure the result cl 
work done by' Canadian and British 
missionaries.

i
Arrested for Bigamy.

Clarence E. Fowler. 26 Maple Grove 
avenue, a member of the Queen’s Own 
Regiment, stationed as a guard at 
the high level pumping station on 
Poplar Plains roid, was arrested laat 
night by Constable Massey of the 
morality department on a charge of

alleged that Fowler married his 
first wife on December 26, 1912. On 
the 19th of this month he is alleged to 
have married Gertruns Mills.

On Charges of Vagrancy.
Four men were arreeted by mem- 

bora of the detective department on 
changes of vagrancy yesterday. They 
are Alfred Wilkinson, no home;- Tom 
Brown, no toome.by Twiggand Taylor; 
and William Wilson, no home, and 
James Hunt, no home, by Armstrong 
and Levitt. .. , ,

Altbo they ape held on the nwalnal 
charge of vagrancy it le thought they 
maybe Identified with a large num
ber of thefts that have been commit
ted In several departmental stores re
cently. One o fthe prisoners was ar
rested a short time ago on a charge oi
tiWtL Edwards, 1471 Yonge street, 
was**arreeted by, officer 533 last even
ing charged with stealing $12 from
Fred Duncan, 427, ^^ton atre**. i ^ th» wester* theatre the enemy, tel-
charge arises out of a horae eai, lowing his custom, placed Mlddelkerke
which Duncan alleges he was sold and westende (In Belgium) under fire
horse by mlBrepresenuuuone. , ■ yesterday. A large. number ot the Jh-

Emieet HaefÉls,' 40 Alice street, was habitants were killed or Injured by this

““««fe:-
E(nll Nerllch occupied the eatnec WhHe aMeek to the north of the

in the Jail Sunday *Jght_ canal between Givenchy and the canal
Asher, who shot the ReyvJ. McPherson dw M ,„d to the capture of any Eng- 
sfntt smne time ago in the east epd. position*, on account of a strong

by R. Barker
Much Bhthusiasm- at Opening 

Ceremony in Town 
Hall. *

m)

gained
a vital point when ttoe witness /ac
knowledged that over-expansion was 
very largely a factor in the tumble- 
Mr. Evans seemed to be the chief rea
son for this last fault.

As was to be expected, there waa 
some fine explanation dwe from Mr. 
Rusher. He was acting In a private 
capacity at the request of H. P. 
Evans, and complained that all the 
true Information .was not placed be
fore aim- In consequence of this 
trouble he, had resigned his position 
with ttoe Prudential- The oompanie 
if the government had stopped its 
unwise operation» tn 1906 or ,1907, 
could have been. If properly managed, 
a very profitable concern today.

Afternoon Session Breezy.
Douglas J. eeott, in the employ of 

the Union Life for a number of years 
as field manager,1 was colled to ttoe 
•teed at the opening of the afternoon 
session. And his appearance com
menced the defence in the case.

Eric Armour, KjC.,
Scott, revealed ttodt

here tonight when Reeve F. N. 
presided over a large and „ „ ,
meeting. J. J. Porter, warden of Peel 
County, presed the button, Which Illum
inated .he town with the new power and 
made gome fitting remarks. Other 
speakers Included A A., MpFail and *■ 
F. Warbrick of the late Bolton Light, 
Heat and Power Co.; Mr. A. McCabe, 
reeve of Albion; Rev. Dr. Craw and Rev. 
A. N. St. John of Bolton. AU congratu
lated the Vinage of Bolton, Its council 
and especially Reeve Leavens, thru 
whose energetic- efforts Bolton has reach
ed a new stage of development Rev. 
A N. St John In a very able speech 
set forth the urgent need of the Installa
tion of a water service for domestic uses 
and fire protection, which Is 
needed. Letters were read from 
Adam Beck and other members bf the 
hydro-electric regretting their Inability 
to be present

Leavens 
enthusiastic

l

4 !

II KING TOWNSHIP WILL
LEVY PATRIOTIC RATE

Whirlwind Campaign Under Way 
' to Raisd Money for Relief 

Funds. -

■5
«

GERMAN
1 !
! APPROACH TO CROSSING 

^ SHOULD BE WIDENED«

Brampton Jury Found That 
Farmer’s Death Was Accidental 

«—Added Rider,

R

-

BRAMPTON.'Jon. te-yrhe inquest 
to the death of Wllllsth Roehler, 
young former who Fas killed on the 
Gyand Trunk tracks Saturday night, .waa 
held at ttoe council chamber yesterday 
afternoon. Coroner Lawson and Crown 
Attorney McFadden conducted the case. 
Th* enginepr, fireman, conductor and 
brakemen were present .to give their evi
dence. Miss Arnold, " who was with 
Koshier at the time, was unable to be 
present, and he!6 evidence was given by 
Arthur Fletcher, Into whose farm house 
she was carried after-the accident. Ac
cording to her story the snow was blow
ing and Roehler being a little deaf and 
weU muffled up they heard nothing till 
the train ,whizzed by. Rpehler was not 
struck by the train, bur struck a pS»t 
after being thrown from the cutter.

Jury’s Verdict.
The Jury returned 

diet: That William

&

canal met with complete success. In this 
region English position# extending for 
over A width of 1100 metre* (1200 yards) 
were taken by storm and two strong 
points of support were captured. Three 
officers and 110 men were taken' prisoners 
and one cannon and three machine guns 
were captured.

"The English attempted id"-vain to re
capture the positions which had been 
Immediately employed for our own pur
pose#, but they were beaten beck with 
heavy losses.

"Our lésas» were comparatively small.
“Battles successful for our troops took 

place on the heights of Craonne to the 
southeast of Laos. All the attgoks of 
the French In the southern part of the 
Argonne
prisoners HRRH

“In the eastern theatre: The Russians 
attacked positions of our caval 
northeast of Gumblnnen (In Ei 
els) without success. Fierce

«$•$*, . ......... ..........— .......
brought In from ovtslde.

Another Remand Granted.
Another week's remand was granted 

the McCuteheon brothers ana Marshal 
A. Cooke by Magistrate Denison In 
police court yeFterday. and Gordon 
McCtitcheon war again gfantod ball on 
$10.000 personal bond and iiu.ovv 
surety. David, J. C.« and C. M. Mc- 
Cutcheon and Cooke were each bound 
in the sum of $5000 with two sureties 
of $2500 each.

Charged with picking pockeU at the 
corner oM^ay and Queen streets Jessie 
Thompson was remanded a week In 
police cdurt vesterday and allowed out 

' on $500 ball.
Nicholas Gorman, proprietor of the 

Teck Hotel, was fined $20 and

’ •• s. ■
h

;

site is .not a good ont. Last summer 
the stream running down the ravine a 
short distance away was running red 
with ofial from abattoir sewage and the 
banka were whLe With chloride of lime. 
tm that a good site for a school for deli
cate chllaren?" (Cries of “No" and 
applause).

I
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i WYCHWOOD RATEPAYERS 

FORM NEW ASSOCIATION .m
the following ver-

___ hat William Albert Roehler came
to his death by being struck by a Grand 
Trunk express and that no blame 1* 
attached to the railway company. In 
view of the fact that this Is a danger-

wore repelled. 
foH loto our hands.

More than 50 inaugural meeting of the North 
Wychwood Ratepayers’ Association was 
held last evening in Homewood School, a 
large number of the'residents of the dis
trict be'ng present.

J. Hughes outlined ttoe alms and ob
jects of the organization In a brief ad
dress. He said In part: "The water 
question In the township Is a real live 
one, and it Is absolutely necessary to get 
together ànd by united effort press the 
matter forward.”

The following officers were 'elected: 
President, J. Hughes: vice-president. 
William Edwards; secretary-treasurer, C. 
W. Oarruthera; auditors, T. Thompson 
and D. F. Baird; executive committee, T. 
Thompson, TL Lovell, J. Deacon, J. A. 
Little and F. W. Lowes.

The boundaries of the district covered 
by the association were discussed, but 
the matter was referred to the next 
meeting. Which will be held on the last 
Tuesday In February.

Ttoet !

-2£B-"ss*Sf sassr*ti3
daughter.

Trustee Dr. Hunter : “If I stand alone 
on this question, I wlU oppose absolute
ly the giving of one inch in any park 
tor school purposes of any kind. . (Hear, 
hear.) If we put that school there we. 
cannot dissociate it from the park. If 
we mention Kingston we think of the 
penitentiary and if in future yeans the 
achool is established in High Park it 
will be associated forever with tubercu
lar children; And It would not be sale 
morally Tor physically. But you could go 
out Bloor street a little farther and get 

'Y«y cheaply at p?e- 
*gt gy serve exactly the same
purpose." (Applause.) - 

__ x Matter Settled.
Trustee Rhya Falrbolm was the next

™e?^klw.1^.wae eubjected to catechism 
on the boards reasons for using High £*£*• The matter to entirely sot tied*
“eretand ** UB*
m“How much land tie required?" he was

"nI!..°r.ïlx.^cree «hould be sut- 
•iclent,” answered the trustee.

Mr. Hodgson said two acres." said the president.
. .Felrbalrn explained how difficult 
it would be to obtain forest conditions In 
two acres, but could not explain why the park should be used. 1
. W5,1üe. T-,Fisher ot Ward Seven read 
an official letter which stated that The. 
j?c°P|®rty set aside for the school would 
not be available again for park purposes 

___ Question of Cost.

nsjx ra,-ir.sd
$10,000 an acre, and an eveniof paper 

we will be aaving $200,000 if the

18

to the 
Prus- 

rtHlery
duels took place on the remainder of the 
front In East Prussia.

“Less Important engagement 
northeast of Wledwwek (on t 
Vistula, 40 mils* southeast of 
Were successful for us."

ay company. In 
this Is a danger

ous crossing we recommend that the 
guard rail running the full length of the 
100 feet of approach be taken down 
and the rood widened so that a person 
might have an opportunity to turn 
and have a chance for hto life.

The first game in the Church Hockey 
League was played last night, when ttoe 
Anglicans beat the Baptists 3 to 2.

1 new ._para . . ...
costs in police court for keeping his 
bar open after hours. Constable Pea
cock of Agnes street, station was found 
In the hotel but claims to have been 
off duty.

B.to the 
i lower 
Thorn) around

8
Three Men Injured.

Three men were «lightly injured at 
Langley’s dyeing plant, 289 Sumach 
street, yesterday morning, when a 
motor backfired into a quantity of 
cleaning gasoline. They are Charles 
Hefner. 268 Brock avenueT; Frank Cor
by, 1192 East Grrrard; Henry Blake, 
118 Bleecker street. a

All are burned about the1 face and 
hands, and were removed to the Gen
eral Hospital. In the fire which 
lowed the explosion $800 damage was 
done the building.

Charged with the theft of a motor 
car V. Stauntqn, Wm. Carroll and 
Clifford Delaney' were again remanded 
and allowed out on $500 ball.

II1 f
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GERMANY POSSESSES" ,
LARGE COPPER MINES

Switzerland Denies Statement 
That She Has Noms—Many 

Workmen Employed.

SWANSEA
It Is anticipated that tne cutting of the 

lee on Grenadier Pond- at Swansea will 
start in a day or two and give work to a 
number of the men of the district now 
out of employment.

Donald J. Meneth, the president of the 
Ratepayers’ Association of Swansea, 
hopes, therefore, that the difficulty now « 
In tthe way of the grading of Drurle street1 «.

!
m

I Just SayI . Special Direct Copyrighted Cable fo 
The Toronto World.

BERNE, Jan. 26—Gen. Yen Fafken- 
hiyn’e statement in a recent Inter
view, that Germany hoe no copper 
mines, le incorrect. Germany has 
large argentiferous copper mines, 
principally near Mansfield, Saxony. 
Twenty-five thousand German work
men are employed refining copper 
alone.

'

SUGGESTIONS INVITEDfor-;

C0NVID0FOR LOCAL RELIEF WORK

Letter From Mayor Church to 
Earlscourt District Voters’ 

Association.
John Wttiehe, secretary of the 

court District Voters’ Association, 
ed the following 
Church yesterday:1

"I will be very glad indeed If you and 
your executive could forward me a Met 
of the relief works which you think could 
b-i done in your district, and a'ltot of the 
public improvemeents you think neces
sary. after making doe allowance for the 
financial situation caused by the war.

“We are taking the whole question of 
unemployment up at the present time, 
and I am anxious that all necessary re
lief work should be started at once.

“Kindly give this matter your atten
tion as soon as possible."

CRCBKSIOE GUN CLUB.
The Greekelde Gun Club finished up a 

successful prise shoot at Creekside Gar
dens, Bathurst street, the winners in the 
first ctoes being as foUows”, Eli Elliott; 
2, President H. W. Cooey ; 3, J. Platt

Second class—1 William Le Cornu; 2, 
A. Splller and Allan Edwards.

The two last named will try conclu
sions for second and third plane on Sat
urday next when John Edwards, vice, 
president will present the prises.

1M iby the township council will be smoothed 
over by the time the Ice-cutting Is fin
ished, and that the men will be able to 
then turn their ’attention to that work.

It to stated that one or wo of the resi
dents on Drurle street consider that the 
proposed grading of the roadway will In
juriously affeot the property, and have, 
therefore, refused to sign a paper releas
ing the township council from all claims 
tor damages, which might otherwise 
arise,

PORT1.1

m Selling the balance ot our $50.00 Storm 
Ulsters at $28.00. Materials are all 48 oz. 
to the yard; best buy In Toronto. Oak 
Hall, Clothiers, Yonge and Adelaide.

Baris -
__ - recelv*

letter from .Mayor It mean* origin
al and genuine 
PqrvWine.

Delicious, nour- 
i» ^ing and 
nutritions.
FaBioB$ since 1*70 at 
the “Prince of Pofts.”

I \ALL BRITISH LEAGUE
HOLDS BURNS’ NIGJfT

The Cost of Smoking “Burns’ Night’1 was celebrated in true 
Scottish, style at the open meeting last 
night of4 the AU-Brltlsh Club recently 
formed at Rhodes Avenue Presbyterian 
Church, fully 300 being present 

An excellent program of music was 
contributed to by Miss Carrie Blyth. 
soprano; Miss Bessie Alexander, con
tralto; William Edwards, tenor; George 
Martin, baritone; J. MacLean Phillip, 
baseband G MacDonald, elocutionist. The 
program was concluded with an Illustrat
ed talk by the pastor, Rev. D. Wallace 
Christie, on “Burns and the Burns 
Country” arid "Burns and Hto Love

Â

^ Do you know that the cost of your f two or three cigars—say a quarter a 
day—will maintain about $4,000 of 
life assurance for a man between 25 
and 30?

USE:

CONNELL'S COILif At all good dealers, callI

D. O. ROBLIN, ,1

Agent ih Canada, - •You can afford to smoke, sure I But you 
can also afford an Imperial Policy to provide 
for your wife and little ones should d____ 
call you suddenly. For particulars write

»
Songs-”

i - Hamilton Hotdl

HOTEL ROYAL
Every room furnished with new 

new carpets and thoroughly redec 
during" . ....
BEST SAMPLE ,N$3.00 and up—American Plan.

Egg, Stove and Nut 
Coal $7.60 per ton 

Pea size $6.25 per ton

eathl school to built in High Park. As I see 
It the school board should be Indebted 
#20,000 to the city. Aid. Dave Spence 
has written that he wlH oppose the 
scheme, and ihe mayor has promtoed 
that the matter will not be finally set
tled one way or the other until the 
payers are heard from.”

Aid. Gibbons was not prepared to say 
what should be done, but promised to 
carry out the wishes of his constituents 
in Ward Six. “It to a matter for the 
ratepayers to decide and I will uphold 
their decision.”

A resolution strongly protesting against 
the proposed site In High Park wVs al- 

passed at ttoe close of

m> WHITBY HOME IBUARD8.
WHITBY, Jan- 26.—WMbby has or-

Em*
THE IMPERIAL LIFE We mine, ship and retail our own coal; 

our yards and offices are conveniently 
located to aU parts of the city; we aim 
to give prompt and careful delivery.

ADA- :Assurance Company of Canada
HEAD OFFICE - TORONTO

rate-
Kfx I -1 EARLSCOURT.

E. PU ULANThe (ONHELL ANTHR1GITE 
MININS 00., UNITED

Under the auspices* of the Highland 
C^uroh, Ha£le8t Pre8byteri»nBranches and Agents in afl Important centres n fF BUY» ALL GRADE* OFI
cantata “Pillar of Fire” was repeated by 
special request last evening to the church 
basement A large audience thoroly 
Joyed the entertainment Rev. C. A. 
Mustard occupied the chair.

WASTE PAPHead Office—Corner Queen Street and 
Spadlna Avenue.

Adelaide 2068, 2069 and 3297. V
most unanimously passed at ttoe 
the discussion with but one dissenting 
voice.

en-ine

t W- Phones ADELAIDE 700. Offleoi 400 Adeli136t V
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